
 Group size: 1+  Max-Altitude: 5844 m 

 Destination: Nepal  Fitness level: Very Strenuous  

 Arrival on: Tribhuwan International 
Airport (TIA) 

 Departure 
from: 

Tribhuwan International 
Airport (TIA)   

 Meals: Breakfast in Kathmandu and All standard meals (B+L+D) during the Climbing   

 Best Season: Spring and Autumn   

 Accommodation: 3 Star Rated Hotel in Kathmandu Best Tea House available during the 
Climbing   

Trip Introduction 
Naya Kanga Peak Climbing there are no records of the primary mountain dweller to summit 
Naya Kanga, however many credit Tilman and his colleague for being the principal 
westerners to cross Ganja La go of this district. Naya Kanga Peak Climbing at 5846 meter 
is a standout amongst the most delightful heaps of the Langtang locale yet it minimal less 
endeavored than different pinnacles of a similar district. The reason could be its specialized 
trouble which is appraised at Alpine Grade PD+, the stature, climate and the relative 
remoteness makes this trip somewhat harder and testing than same evaluated moves in US 
and Europe. Naya Kanga Peak rises to the west of Ganja La, and is a popular but difficult 
mountain to climb.  The normal route to climb Naya Khanga Peak is a trek through the 
Helambu Region and a climb via the snowy north–east ridge.  Naya Khanga Peak 
Climbing rewards the spectacular view of the mountains in Nepal and Tibet like Lantang 
Lirung (7246m), Lenpo Gang 7083m), Dorje Lakpa (6990m) and mighty Shishapangma 
(8027m). 

We can rise the summit in two days from Kyanjin with one camp at Branchen or Nyengang 
Kharka, or in three days with a second camp at Kangla Phedi just underneath the Ganja La 
pass. When you make it to the summit it rewards you with awesome 360 degree 
perspectives on the Himalayas. For more information please CONTACT US 

Outline Itinenary 

• Day 01 :Arrival in Kathmandu, transfer to hotel. 

• Day 02 :Full Day Tour Guided Sightseeing in Kathmandu Vally and rest of the time for Trek 
Preparation (B) 

https://www.snowydreamworld.com/trip/naya-kanga-peak-climbing/
https://www.snowydreamworld.com/contact-us/


• Day 03 :5 hrs Drive to Syabru bensi by Local Bus or By Private Vehicles and check in Hotel/ 
Lodge (B,D) 

• Day 04 :Trek to Lama Hotel (B,L,D) 

• Day 05 :Trek to Langtang (B,L,D) 

• Day 06 :Trek to Kyanjing Gompa (B,L,D) 

• Day 07 :Acclimatization/Exploration in Kyanjing Gompa (B,L,D) 

• Day 08 :Trek to Naya Kanga Base Camp (B,L,D) 

• Day 09 :Trek to High camp (B,L,D) 

• Day 10 :Summit Naya Kanga (5,844) and return back to Base Camp (B,L,D) 

• Day 11 :Trek to Langtang village (B,L,D) 

• Day 12 :Trek to Lama Hotel (B,L,D) 

• Day 13 :Trek to Syabru Bensi village (B,L,D) 

• Day 14 :Trek to Dhunche (B,L,D) 

• Day 15 :Drive to Kathmandu and transfer to hotel (B) 

• Day 16 :Drive to the Airport and Departure to your Onward Destinations. (B) 

Notes: 

•  All above trekking hours and distances are approximate and it’s absolutely for general 
ideas only. 

• The above data is a guide and standard layout of what we give. Our trek can be customized 
at your request to suit your particular necessities 

• Your safety is our supreme concern while engaging with Snowy Dream World. Please note 
that your leader has the authority to adjust or cancel any part of the itinerary if it is 
estimated required due to safety issues. Every determination will be made to keep to the 
above itinerary; though, since this journey involves travelling in remote mountainous areas, 
we cannot assurance that we will not suffer from it. Weather conditions, health condition, 
unexpected natural disasters can all affect in the itinerary. The leader will try to ensure that 
the trip runs according to plan, but please be prepared for the happening if required. 

 


